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By Denton Vander Poel Dear Jason:

Most students of th'e Univer

Studelit Syllould Like Leal'Illllg yh re are two arts n tires
the course that is being

.A'Ceordmg To TV DiscusSIOII they are, sohed te teams ot om.
parable size and strength, pr drpp

A fevr weeks ago on "Small World" (There is a good pro- fpptbaII entirely. The most favor-

gram on television) a discussion between Mark VaI1 Do en able alternative would be for Ida.

Friday and Admiral Hyln'an Rickover brought out the point that a ho'o piay schools that are fairly

Jail. 80 p rson should enjoy getting an education. If the process of equal tp its own size.

6th Period learning is a dr'udge, the student is not learning.

MTWThF fallen for the old"bugaboo shout be willing tp take a pou of thMWF'sversg'e man." Lectures student O'Pdy to find Put which

MF
p y

seem to be Pitched to the sv- course of action they wish'o take tuse" courses but such fear-

MW ome thin s as nuclear physics,
everage intellect snd marks are If not there is an election coming

isto and'bnormal 2. adjusted so that the average stn- up in the near future and it can

How m blazes can a tuden dent passes, whether he actusuy be put on the bauot. I do bcliev

4th Period learned anything or not. that the students should be he

TTh clutter up his mind with such L~~rning is a process of dh- and the pest way they can b

T trivia as formulas> names, dates> covering, and a teacher is a guide heard is through their paper, th

Th 't infinitum? through the forest of ignorance. Argonaut.

, How m the same blazes can he The student then, is an explorer, Enss H. Wilson

'enjoy a course where the in- not an intestine to be stuffed The Arg has neither the fa-

structor considers him just an- with sausage (pr bologna) of cilities nor the time to tslce such

learning, tied off .at graduation, s poll, which would be of no

(Editor's note: Denton R, and hung in the market place oi'alue until the facts src pre-

7th Period , gander poel, who wrote a con" labor with a grade stamp on'is sented. Watch for sn Arg series

troversisl letter to Jason earlier diploma. To milk the metaphor, a on Idaho's position in the col-

T 'his year concerning Idaho'o- i cpw also turns put steaks and legiste'thletic field starting

Th eds, will offer his ideas on roasts. soon. Poll-taking on such an

variom colleg.ste subjects Farbeit fromme tp suggest tp issue as thh is the job of the

through the column, "Au Con- anyone how tp ppun'd anything Executive Bosrdt —Ed.
trsire." The Latin title means into pur little pointed heads, but

they miglit find us gulping up an occasional shout or dirty joke,

learning like a vacuum cleaner if and what's sp'errible about open
Mr. Vsnder Pbe snd no neces- they'd only turn on the switch. bpplc testst At least you can'

n

ssrily those ossril those of the Argonaut, Gouldn't some of the drpners try,cheat.:".,g staff will appear every Frcdsy
"ISpy" will continue to be pub-

lished every Tuesday.)

The SVB bowling alleys will be

closed tp stud'ent play on Sun- other hard head tp be penetrated

day, January 18, from 1:00 by a ceaseless 50 minute dipne

thmnah h:OO n.m. tor ste yaontty th t ver wa s an tneh tom
'League tournament. his notes. r

MEMBERS NEEDED have to memorize things that are

Students interested in working already in a book that he has paid

of tbe Filtn Committee of tlie SUB for is a waste of time, as is the

Program are asked'o interview taking of verbatim notes tp be

in the Pine Room; 4:00 p.m. Wed- studied later, only tp forget the

nesday. whole mess right after finals.
All is not lost though. After Jpe
College has sat up all night guzz-

Tlle
Idaho Al'gonaut

Member I think that faculty members
Associated Collegiate Press (not just here, but almost uni-

Official publication'f the Assp- versally) are inclined to take

ciated Students of the University their students too much for

of Idaho issued every Tuesday and granted. In m ny cases, they o ~

,Friday of the'ollege year. En- have been preaching their sub-

tered as second class matter't ject so long that they have for- ' ' 1 I k, />)lj$ +$ )'I
the post office at Moscow, Idaho. gotten how they learned it them-

Jsmes R Golden Editor! selves. They also seem to have

Dwight Chspin Managing Editor

,Jim Flanigsn Managing Editor

Gary Rsndsll Sports Editpr
'George Fowler News Editor

HOUR FOR

Tuesday
Jan. 27
4th

PeidM'TWThF

MTWF
. MWF

MW
MF

EXAMINATI0% DAY AND

8

absurd~

Monday
Jan.'4 Jalr. 28

2'tict Peried
French 1 MTWThF
German 1 MiWF
Spanish 1 MF

MW

CLASSES MEETIlt'[GI

Wednesday Thursday
Jan. 28 J'an.

29'us.

81 6th Period
Bus. 82 TTh
Zool'. I T,

Th

Friday
Jan. 28
1st, Period
MWThF
MWF
MF I

MW'ination

Thlle

8:00 am.
ta .

10:80 a.m.

7th
Period'TWThF

MWF
MW
MF

Chem. 1.
A.R. 157
Agron. 118
Ag. Econ. 171

12:00 noon Hist. 9
Econ. 56

to

8rd Period
ÃTWThF
MWF
MW
MF

8th Period
MWF
Ed. 1
Math. 1-2
Math. 11-12
Math. 51-52
Math; 101

8rd Period
TTh
T
Th

2:80-p.m.

1st Period
TTh
T
Th

8:00 p.m. 6th
Period'TVPRF

MWF'W

MF

5th Period
TTh
T
Th

2nd Period
TTh
T
Th

Eng. I
Eng. III

For
Conflicts in
Examinations

6:80 p.in.

Classes meeting such as MTW take exams with the MW'F sequence.

Classes meeting 'such as'nd Period TTh and 6th Period W, take'xams'ith the 2nd Period, sequence.
I

Three Business

Fellowships Open

Here's More About:—...Visit8CU 'I

Y
ForUAl

Three Donald David Kirlc Fel-
lion the $23,600,000 required fpr Ipwships t the Gr duat t3chml
school'Peration under the exist- < Busme~ A~iggpatjpn pf

When the students met with Gpv. Sered tp men from universities
in'myliein his office in Boise, the the Northwest again'his year.

chief executive mentioned that his The feiipw }+ps prpvide up
Pr~ary mterest in bunding at any '$4000, for the 4 p ears'tudy
institution was a new dormitory,'at Harvard Applicatipns sh'puld
at the Industrial Training School jbe filed by March
at St. Anthony. dates should plan tp taIce the Feb.

Man'y Legislators said that the t5 Admission Test for Graduate
University should have a new Sci- I.'',Study m Business. Applications
'ence Buuding this year. However, 'for this test must be submitted
tthey did npt know where the money jb J
'would come from for its construe-

i Application blanks fpr-the fel-
.tion. They also believe that the 'lowship and the admission test
University saaries shoed be rais-'are available m the Office pf
ed to comPete with other institu- Student Affairs Graduates of any

college in the University are
"Crossroad '50" eligible ttp apply...I

The "Crossroad '59" edition of;

by'he Legislators. Some Legis-
'latorssaid they were pIeased tp ',

get the students'ecommendations
and opinions expressed in the Ar- LOST: Ladies Gruen wrist watch
gonaut. between Etthel Steel and Home Ec

From rePorts, aPProximately 36 buildin. Contact Mary Nelson,
of the 44 Id'ahp counties were cpn- Ethel Steel
tacted by the students on the com-
mittee.

McNichols said the committee
is going tp follow up their contacts
with 'I'etters tp the Legislators re-
minding them of the University's
needs.

StJIdertts Are Iltterested
By RAFE GIBBS

Director of Informatloli
As one whp was a student here

back in the Thirties, I might be
inclined to reflect on'the glories
of the past, but'be assured that
I think the present is much more
interesting.

Perhaps the'rouble with us in
those Depression years was that
we were sp worried about getting
a job when we graduated: —other
than selling apples at 5 cents a
throw —that we were concerned
mostly with personal problems,
and seldom looked beyond our hat
brims. (Yes, a good'hare of us
wore hats'n those'ays.)

As for the sorry plight in <hfch
pur country was in, we were in-
clined'p think: "Courage; Camil-
le!'his pain, tpp, must pass
away.

But today students are more in-
terested in national and world
problems. On a percentage basis,
attendance at public events pro-
grams has more than doUbled since
my time. It has greatly increased.
even over that of the Immediate
post-war years when you would
have thought students would be
standing to hear discussions of

world affairs.
But, despite the big bulge in

enrollment of ex-Gl's, the Uni-
versity auditorium was more than
adequate for most visiting lectur-
ers. Tpd'ay, the auditorium couldn'
hold half the crowd that turns put.

Inspiring too, has been student
interest in such activities as the
blood d?ive and campus fund drive.
But perhaps most inspiring has
been the interest of students

in'ookingtoward a better Univer-
sity—not just for themselves, but
for those to come.

And npw that I have said so
many laudatory things about ypu,
the students of today, I feel en-
titled to sound off on one "pet
peeve." I have reference to that
monstrosity of a yell; "Poor Cou-
gars."

I will refrain from discussing
the sportsmanship factors involv-
ed, but I would like tp point put
that'I have kept a careful check
on results to ate, the yell has
cost us four vibtories in football
and seven in basketball'y roUs-
ing the Cougars to greater efforts.

1't al'sp'lmost cost us: a swim~

ming Jneet. As an Idaho student
was about tp start the yell', hpvP-

Modern-Day Marge is toasty warm on even the
coldest nights with an automatic electric bed-cover.

I

WEILCOME

BACK

STUI)EATS

ever, he fell into the pool', and
the. only sound's that could be
heard were "Glubi Glub!" —a
most plthasant yell, under the cir-
cumstances.

First Semester 1958-59
(%vo and one'half ho exatuinatioiis-tliree examimtlon'yeriods each day)

Reguhr class rtyoms virill be useful for the examinations unless instructors make special arrangements throagh the'Registrar's: Office.

tions in" courses-comprised-of lecture-and-laboratory-yeriodfl may-,in most instances + scheduled according to. the- sequence of- either. An-

nouncement.of time and room should. be,made by the-instructor for-alI examinafbions. Rooms should be reserved iII the Registrar's 0%ice for

"anange8" examinations in order to acaroid conflicts. Inslrructori; will announce toI tlieir'classes rooms to be used for ail sectioned classes having

common Sina1 examinatjjens;
/
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DAME PROGRAMS

ORIGINAL DESIGN FOR YOVR FAR%'Y

Reasonable Price te Fit Your Pocketbook

gueen City Printmg Co.
314 South Washington:

Phone TII 3'-30'7l Moscovr, Isdho

TUNE'-UP SERVICE
Cliuts Campus Conoco
Specializing'n Carburetion

and Ignition Problems
340 N. Main Ph. 2-800'I

ARBKÃ

FARMS Co.

~ STEAKS

'AND%ICHES

'OUNTAIN

226 W. 6th Moscow

ORDERS TO GOI

JQ~NEE'I CAPE

NO%IS T~ To
S"fOP IX FOR WITR.....

~tA 4I,IJas jf~
WHATEVER

U

NEED ~ ~ ~

WE'E
GOT IT!

FROM GREETING CARDS
TO DRAWING EQlJIPMENT-

It'ROM STUFI"ED ANIMAL TOYS
TO ALL SIZE NOTEBOOK

PAPLR...

All This And Much, Much More, TZ~c",

I lace To FIINI If. 18 YotH'wll

QUI" I'QQtB QG deeP in Qe grouing areas
serued by Americas second lamest telephone system

America is building big put where the grass roots grow.

New industries, new businesses, and new homes are springing Up
where there's elbowroom. And these are the areas where Genera(
Telephone is a citizen of long standing.

From a small beginning, Gen Tel has grown with the countryside
Today our 1,745 exchanges in 30 states provide modern service fpr
3,359,000 telephones. Our lines carry 119million conversations each
week. And we'e adding 750 new phones every day.

It takes a pair of seven-league boots tp keep up with the growing
communities in Gen Tel territory. That's why Gen Tel is investing
almost $200 million this year in the new facilities required tp meet
the'ever-tncreasimg demand for more and better tefephpne service

America's big promise is in Gen Tel territory. And Gen Tel is doing
its part tp meet it.

'htsy ri1hth,

-"-s

304 W. 6th

RUM"S STUMO
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FRIDAY, SAN. 9, 1959

Imigsg Se lee."tI e Ol'fuc Ies
,'(), OW'S C lrI'crt FlrISIIS IC cIg

'ni'IhIIidlg. Which'nded with'atteing at the Woody's beards and the usual'good
Arg 16'ot'iienrs E61@ti'Dilop'er. Friday the Pi Phd ob- gtudytehabits.

plnnings and engagements were served Chapter Loyalty Day by 'HRISMAIIT ended its'ocial
ac-'ltghtas ittany gtt'Is: re weartngi wine and stbrEEr-blue ribtu,tivtties for 1958 with twp exchanges

„ed to the campus wearing.dta bons under their pins. Thursday tHe wBI.'k before Christmas vaca'-'s

and. sweetheart pins. The after dinner there was ai ceremony tfolii clirfsmatt men
'entertained'.k

has been a busy one with in honor of the day girls from Dhvi's Hall't WSC
at'sngesdinners, and'he usual 'HETAS moved into the social at firesfde'xehang'e

on''ecentber'5CIIHng

down" folIowing vaca- swing after vacation with an all t13'. A Christryias dinner eotchange
'hbuse Delta Chi exchange Thurs- was hei'd with Frenih House oh

ALPHA PHIS''ere surpri'sed'o d'try dess dinner and dessert so- December 17. Thb center of atfrac-
fAti several hpl'ps in the ceding Delta Chi house WMe members cion at'oth, exchanges was the

d water-logged rugs when they stayed at the Theta house. Tues- ten-fpbt'hlistrtia'6 tree procui'ed
u nday AII Ih e h Ie Ip fpI day d res9 ~n er an d deser t, so- by Joh I In y

'
'

n es and DarreI
'

ox
lowing the fire'e's appr'eciated. mal was held in honor of Mrs.

~ dncsday ni'ght a specfal'inner KreizingerH District President. Mrs. P 1IL
'erdto hocoe the recently Kyeixioses visited the local chop- E tllal rJXamS Start

Engaged gh'ls. ter Tuesday and Wednesday. r.
pgLTS ec'd'hole dates'ill so:Pi'edltes hell ec exchecse with JalL 2tI Kull e10tltb~„ to, the annal Odd Bali. Gault Hall Wednesday. Dinner,

; Th d n i:scheduIed S'at- guellts this week weie Ev'elyn Pei- First'semester fan& examinat'ions

Mike erson', Forney; Sharon Houck, Eth-
'tlylect, d el Steel Lynda Hirlimehhachl and continue through Friday', Jan.

with Fd Wiede as his Hays; Sandra VIfallen', Et'h'el Steel', '

tant. Election of other house and'Eleanor W'arnstr'pm', Forney.
wiII be held lat r in the TR'I'-US before vacation found . Three~ two and one- Q ho~
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th. A arty m Boise'n De- several'hings missihg. Among the exam Periods WK be held de,
b 26 was attended'by 25 Deits m're 1'mpprtanf thin'gs'ere Sto- with the p riods'rom 8 tp 1013

d their dates This is sponsored; d6's tootH brusH, W'ayne and am., 1'2 to 2:30 p;m., and 3 to
b the Boise Vdley Alum':30 pim. The first group will be

iation. Jim Lyons,: Lewiston, F I'I '~. IA'I . I&e classes scheduled 5 st Period

w I s'eslpwssslPS OPell with the Monday, wednesday, Fri-

SIGMA NU pledges surprised 1,Q:QCIQI'.OICB In a meeting before Christmas
vacation; the Interun Committee

f Fellowships'covering fulI tuition approved a change in the schedule

tte cetio'-w'd iiiowst p pro- 11< S 11

Itis recent pihn ng to ary oung-
.of $1'350 for a one year fashion Humanities I exam will be 8 to
course will be awarded to four 10:30'.m. Jan. 29.!", strom, Kappa. Elvis Presley was:'senior women graduating before

I„- honored for his contribution to the 'i IF

l dinner in commemoration of his

; hi thd y. o ccdeywooii wes e c h s,ho I I F h" c, Qeallime J Ig
li 'Wednesday guest.

FRE~ HOVSE appreciated The'ellowship, whichu applies Deadline of Jan. 15 has been
'ii all the Christmas carolers before tp the 1959-80 course; entitles the set for applications to be filed, for
.; the holidays. Wednesday evening winning students fthm have actual the $I00 Interco11egiate Knights
,', French "songbirds" joked'orces contact with the fashion industry scholarship, it was announced by'ith Forney and serenaded the through lectures by'mportant Laird Noh, Duke of the IKs.

h n hne
i.'ale living groups on campus. fashion ersonalities visits to The scholarship is made avail-

TKE pledges had an exchange anufact'ur'ers department stores able by the University chapter in

!
I'vilh the Kappa pledges Wednes-

buying offices, fashion shows and memory of Alan Reeb and Frank
day, It was held't the Dipper. s, nd t'en'un weeks'f Van Brunt, former IKs who were

BETA Pledges en)oyed a dane .working experience; with pay, in killed in accidents.
igg exchange with the DG pledges New York stores and other fashion Th award is available to active
Wednesday'. Before vacation', the'.... IKs. The recipient wiH'e sei'ect-
Betas had the annual Christmtas .

a s c„re reg ed by the Committee on Awards
excliange with the Alpha Chisi

tration blanks from the Fashion andScholarshipswiththeapprov-
Highlight of the evening was the

ll h. S t T b C al of the IK Executive Board.Fellowship Secretary, Tobe-Co-'xchange of gifts whip}1 were later
b S h 1 f F h C Appltcatipns should be made atburn School for Fashion Careers,
861 Madison Avenue, New Yorkdonated to the Lewiston Children's
61 M d A N Y k the offic'e of student affairs.

Home.
PI PHIS ended tlleir pre 21, NeW York. Registra5on closes

WRAi SLATES GAME
Iion activities with an exchange Jan. 29, 1959; WRA announced yesterday that
with the Delta which inHuded din- they will field a volleyball team
ncr, dancing. and Christmas. music. Coeds'weaters are too tight in against their counterpartts from
Lost Wednesday there was'a. din 'th'e firM place; And in the second,WSC Ln WSC's annual play day
nor exchange with the Delta Si'g's 'place, too. tomorrow.
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R liNhooh Capital Puntshnierit TopicI"I6 gveedv eev
'. Outline Fiogrlsni

M

1

B

vIF;sl'MSMSML ' """' Fog CttAfetl&tjTIy Spiakt&l' IA m~ .horn~ddt~'g'
9'AIY NIAL ' n Septem ber of 1957 Rev. Le8t6r Kin 60Iviug, Su n day three US Fore st Service regs on a 1

~6661fe i Delta gae delta ijtutee.'ights"speaker at thee'6'uterbuty el%5„"b'e@merectce ofhce'offfchk will explain job opofflt-:

. ~'IIII661> SmbA'V,'FTERNLIOItr -hpjsoloptti ChuXCII Of Otui'aViOttr, PagCO,'ftfaghiugtOe; tebtutt~ u 7'brmt'N.~~ Ig8'~
Alplt'll'Iyaftt~> DeIt'ttt Sehpint'sitipi. In Npvem&ertof 1967 hLi'serm'on'" -. "..",,, . dhy night I'l

Tea 2'-+'Iy~.:.ItrisfJ@. on 'h'e'amnabfe'oet'rine of "' ' fn'g't 7:3If p'.m. THey 1s'IIII
ro-'jamnation"as denounced in .thy . ', . present the Portland, Misgpula,day evening.

ICIRRIAGKS press by a nel'ghSbr'ing clergym'an; ' gi land S'alt Lake'ity
regfpns.'ERIIISDEAL: A re'cent engaQerrientt'annbunce- The controvei'sy'as c'overed By

Joan Ferris, Pi'hi', and B111 e was p . e la'" '" TIME Magazfne VYHlch" re1xtl'ted'Intient -was that' C cili' Hi-

Deal,, B'ella', Were''arried: Decem„vanl Delta.Ganuna;: and Rpn:B'aker, 'ut pasco, Kinsolving hast Broiten,~E JSY. FOU~ T'+
Beth '22 in I ewlston, idttho. Sigma. Cht". An'tirIy'une wed- all ch'urch atten'd'ance'recordk m're .

ENGAGEMENTS'ing is planned . 'than doubled'h'ur'ch'g'edged, aon'd regufter mettting thik Sutids0r
eve-'OSELAND-OLSEN~~~~ILLER '(as one parishioner puts it) made', ing' ~

Sunday night, January 4 Pat Lmda Pali5el', FretibhhHouse, an- snore pastbr@ calls'ith'an'n''mQ'i stentI of 'hee'suaf prpgranti tliey

Rowland heM a cpffee hour in
abulic'ed Har'n'gagetnent Vfednes- ister I know ever did m a whole w'ill atfen6 the Methodist

Chttroh'er

room at the Theta house to
d'ay evenfiig: by'assing. a whit'e 23rd, 1956, Mr. Kinsoivink and hik S'chool of Mhsions. Rev. Jack'CaMO

a'nnounce h r g g t t G candle cradl'edi in'ed carnations year'!" Begfnning on February weIIJ willv be'hew sPeaker; 86 wiII

Olsen, Arizona'tate. and' g derby@'entered' 'he parish's three choirs appear week shoW cofore'd s9deg on thh mhl,
I

e Cnt~r

BAUDEK 2JAPP 'ardenia 'aa'er'in'gt frp'ryi Cpl'..ly On the prpgranfii "CrpSS'i and 'Sipli" fi'el'd'n HaWail Wh'el'e he':
(

„-' r . f

Th t d t K K
. R~PHJE;. Miller; who ts stationed CrisL" which' ' mm r'ciaII

tapp'ed h
'

M d
.

ht
at C'unp'endhton, Camornia. sponsored over KTRX TV Chan

'aatipn wni'iien'~vec al worsMpappe er g ass Mon'day night,

meeting's 5'.m'. to 7'.m'. A'bus'; Me ''o give ten reasons why she " -:'.'ANTERBURY CLUB'
hn

Donald E; Fish, Gault Hallr became ..—...to the church will leave the'stm'-' .
" '

I

'- ', - ' ~

'ngaged dhring the holi'days and M '" „'" + p ak .. pu's Christian'enter't 4150i p.rtii
p.m. at'Can't'erbury on the

subj'ect'HJGHES-

O
are planning a December wed- ' .. ~ The College'or'um at 9'.30 a.ryi;,GHES-BOYCE

RRITCHRTTL OWARDannounce the engagement of Joan- "" dynamic young man who has prov-
' '" '

h I

ie Hughes, Pi Phi, to Bill Boyce, en to be immensely popular with .The engagement of Marilyn

eta, Ivfonday night at dinner,
HENDRIKSSON PARKER D

' . co ege and university students, are.Chrisman, was announced't din- the'pring'ethodist Stud'ent Mbv'e'- M

ner December 17. The theme "Sil-
ed her engagement to Mare Chig

ment m Pri. e study W e
hirley Hendriksson, Pi Phi ver Bells: with a Diamond Rfng» .,:held at the Campus Chl'i'Stian Cen- ! Caugllt'Bf a ShOWOre'ty

president announced her engage- . Brow, Gooding, Id'aho, olt Decem-
was carried out in decorations of b r 30

t'er'.
ment to Jack Parker, a former blue and sgver; RHinestone'tud-, . ',IWESTMINSTER IvORUM' need'te w'o1Ty about yom
Sigma Nu, now of SandPoint, with ded blue candies witII snow'-frost-

PRISBLE-GATE LY
a surprise party after dinner Tues,, Michael O. Gately, Pine Hall . Westininster Forum will hold it's ! clotlNsr ~ v ~ OuX CXp&rt

day night. Cake and coffee was,and Nancy Pribble, Hays Hail, first meeting of the new year on

served and the ring was passed S.. liaverecentlyannouncedtheiren- January 11. Speaker wul be Dr.
'e ycea ebs w tIerc y

i'n ' bouquet of white daisies and . gageinent. The wedding is set for Harry H. Caldwell, Professor of

red roses. .Geology at the U. of I; The topic

YARROLL-BOSSIO
Lindley. SELVER-MOONEY ,wiii be Religion froln the point f1eSIIIleSS . ~ ~ glV6 tlfemf

. LITSCHEH-KLEINKOPF Sandra Selver of Sacramento be .of View'f an Economic Geogra SSIIIte uetw» spa~6 ItSunday evening Sheila Yarroll,
The engagement of Joanne Lit- came engaged to Dick Mponeyr pher. The'rice for supper is 45c.

Alpha Phi, announced'er engage- s
. scher, Forney, to Jack Klei'nkopf, ATO, on December 22.ment to Don Bossio, Idaho State off campus, was announced at'hn- PINNIÃGS'

To dey. Jo eod' h cg weyoe smith, ATQ, pinned to Pvogl'pin cdtnncH gRLYgg: g..
in the "New Year"'ith a ri'ng Sandra Spanagel, Western College g ~

mounted on' bell shaped arcli for Women at, Oxford, Oiiio. ~PP+I~~@" with red'carnations and baby mums Chuck Eckery, Delt, pinned to Tvtfo campus coeds were appoint-, ~ ~JI 6,-
at the base. The guests. at'he Marlene Diehl; Twin Falfs. ed'o the'easonal Decorations.
dinner were Jack Kleinkopf, Wil'- F Glenn Potter, Delt, pinned to Corrtmittee of the SUB Program' - lard Wilsonl and Sandda Wana- Mary Bikstead Brigham Young council and will'e in charge'f

lene Hisgeii's engagement to Lor maker and Karen Koitkey, AGDs. University. holi'day decorations in the SUB'. 616 So; M'abr... Moaeovar
MCKSON'-CHIGBROVtr Sandra Teply, Alpha Phi,'inned'hey are Sharon Weaver, Theta;

Alaire Dickson, Forney, announc- te Donni Bryant, Sigma Chi. and Kathy Koelsch; DG.
BAGGS-ABRAMS

John Baggs'ngagement to Kay
Abrams, Sandpoint; Idaho, has
been announced. Baggs is a Phi
Delt.
VAN ORDEN-BEHRE

Roger. "Cub" Behre, TKE, an-
nounced his engagement to Claire
Van Orden, New P'rovidencc, New
Jersey.
STAMPLE-BEND

CharIene StampIe, Boise, recent-
ly ariilounced her engagement to .

Chuck Bend, Delt.

I Ei

I s ~ is I; ~

„~

~LLgCsyg'QL

fn g11s'II
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JONE cASY'I EPERIIY. LONG PEAcil STAYS coll

~"gll'shi INDIAN BAR

~igBNNS
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M~ev RLAFII

. 8114ST<A
gnglish:

Enyllsh: NEIRbLY SHAPEb ASH TRAY

C I GARETTES
Get ihe genuine article

6et the hc6nest taste

O7LING
. hi PAP

~ a LUCKY STRIKE
Engl sh SUAVE PORTER

IJl;

Thlntrllsh franslatlonr In modern circles, the
plain round'sh tray is consid'ered square —no
butts about it. Today's ash trays resemble any-
thing from a Ming vase to a coach aud four
—the only word for them is
deceptacle! To the discriminat-
ing smoker (anyone who enjoys
the honest taste of a Lucky
Strike), we oKer this fashion

SIAIKE

note: 25-lb. ash trays are very
btg this yesy. 'fP%~~P:. '""

ifNILAIKI II
We'e paying $25 each for the Yhinklish' )';..:, h,"~i'gflIE o '$'.~'+oh),
words judged'est! Thinklish is easy: it',:::,h;.":,"ptf;,, "::$.+In'I'.""
a new word from two words —like those on '. '::::,. ''

Ai'I <'i>:,'.''Yoj1'j'L'O'L!'4

this Ilntge. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Bbx GPA, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.Enclose name,
addi ess, college and class.

Dale L. Pottorf
ReirresenCative

7U MZIZ
40'E Pand'crosa

Corgrt'OSCO%'DAHOI

The College Life Insurance Company of
America employs full time representatives
only. Hach is'roud of his profession and a
specialist in his field. You can rely on your
College Life representative for sound advice
on your life insurance needs.

Just as you would not call on g part time
doctor to cure your ills —you are also entitled
to the service of a full time specialist in help-

ing you plan your instuance program.

Ask your representative from The Coil<6
Life Insufance Company of America about
your "Select Rirh" rating with substantial .

benefits.

BEST'S-Natiorr's f eadilrg lnsurarrce R'epvyrtIYIII

Service says The Cogege Life tnslrrance Cprhpany

of America is conservativefy and'apably managed',. has
reputable backing, and has made substantial progress
since organization, The results obtained by the campany
have been very favorable- We recommend this company."

Of'lION'.

ARE cARNER LII-"8 INsv'RANOFI

MsNN'hintctish;

SI.EIIIIjkRi.O)'6

RICNARP COLLINS. WILLIAM It MARY

OA r.CO.

YHACA COLLEGE
ApiP iuBBS, iiHA

sl

Product of c/Ac dCinc~b Jfrrzcco-Ci~~iryr- c/~is our niitldlc nanlc

Home Oflice
College Square al Cenlrel Court South
Indianapolis 5, Indiana

.-'':-":-".::—:;I;I;III'll19[V,I9 II II!I'Ilia
''%III

I
I .'IIEI WI IO%lri I il.'tis ~ .'

L ~

I

~ ~

Rlt VK Xi%6%Vi s.ail!E

11 Member Amertcan Life Convention
Lifo Insurance Agency Management Association

Original and One life Insurance Company 8'irving College 3IIen Excllsively
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~ aces ..nc.cans,
:Setirs'..'Tis %'ee.cene.

dais, 36-31 victors over the In- Making the trip to California

dians in last weekend's first round were; Captain Whaylon Coleman, .:

of action, with the Stanford crew Harold Damiano, John Fleming,

on their home court in palo Altp. Dic]c Gilberts, Joe King, John

The Indian's big man, paul I iveious, Bruce McCowan, Jim

Neumann, has been hitting at a Ppste], B. J. Schaffer, Bob Wal-

14.5 point clip in two games this ton, Rollie Williams, We]don

season to rank as the third top Wood and manager Gary Kendall.

scorer in the PCC so far thi"
year.

Aaaurdiug ia yasauiiy raiaasad |ilantlalSPCC statistics the Stanford squad
leads the conference m total de- ~~
fausa, aiiawi g au varag f iy Pt Q Reeurtl
38 points per game in Weir first
two games this season, and . is With two of sixteen conference
last in rebounding with a 425 games behind them, the Idaho
percentage. Vandals have already establish-

iTomorrow Tiight the Vandals ed one PCC record that seems
meet the California Bears for the safe fpr a ]png
first time this season, with Ole The 16 fouls committed in last
Bears expected to seek to re- weekend's game with Stanford
verse last year's 82-'ll decision ec]ipsed the old mark of 18 set
which necessitated a post-sbason m ]954 by California and South-
p]ayoff with Oregon State for the em California.
PCC title. From the defensive standpoint

Bear Scorer the Vandals 'lmost completely
Denny FitzPatrick leads the reversed ]ast year's record, when

Bears into Saturday's clash rid they ranked first in the confer-
ing high as the conference scor- ence on the scoring ]]st, and ]ast
ing leader. Fitzpatrick has 14

field goals and 10 free throws In two games the Vandals have
tp his credit for a league-high allowed an average of 4G.5 pomts
tot'a] of 38 points in two games. per game to rank behind Stan-

The six-foot senior letterman ford in the total defense cate-
from Costa Mesa, Calif„ is bac]L gory. The Indians have allowed
ed up by teammate Doug Imh«f an average of 38 points for two
who is currently second in re games.
bounding Percentage in the co On offense Idaho ranks above
ference. Imhoff stand 6 'ashington and Oregon State
weighs 205, and is a one a with an average of 44.5 points,
junior, letterman. but trails UCLIA, Oregon, South-

Besides Imhoff, ' em Ca]ifornia, California, Wash-
coach Pete Newel] boasts eight 'ngton State and Stanford.
other men 6-4 or over, with Dick
Doughty next in line at 6-8.
saphumasa sia Masm au au ds II]uVerS]fy SILEout the Bear's tree toppers, book-

ing a heighth of 6-7.
s»fas 'aga TOW Operatienal

In conference play Idaho has
The University of Idaho ski tow

defeated Stanford three times in
fpptua wil 1 begin operation as soon as

seven meetings, and California
there is sufficient snow, according

four times in eleven tries.
to a recent P.E. Department an-
nouncement.

econd Pre Came
S ~ ~g g Southwest of Neale Stadium, will

mt-lAeS Matea be run from 2:30 until 4:30 Mon-
days through Fridays; from 8:30
until 4:30 on Saturdays, and from
1:30 until 4:30 on Sundays.

Student organizations wishingThursday n] ht, January 15, at
6:45 p.m., in the Borah Theatre. 'o use the tow during the specified

Featuring Clem Parberry of the
hours are asked to notify at least

physical education department the
l three days in advance either Pa-

program will include Vandal hooP
t ' R f th W 'htricia Rowe of the Women's Phys-
ical Education Department, or

bly WSC football coach Jim Suther-
Ralph Hass man of the Men'

Physical Education Department.
It was requested in the an-

nouncement that students do notwill be the ames with Wash-

park automobiles along the high-in ton Stoite the following Friday

way which passes adjacent to theand Saturday as Don Weiskopf
emcees the show with interviews

tow.
of the players, and coach Par-
berry outlines plays and maneuv-
ers to watch for against the Ig
cuug s. Afia a question a d iuaho Bahes TO
answer period, films of the Idaho-
UULA. ud stanford g mss w'ii Face TW]n
be shown.

The program is OPen to a]] University of Idaho frosh hoop-
students and faculty and sPon- sters, under the able hand of
sored by the SUB Special Events Coach Wayne Anderson, will
Committee. tangle with the Eastern Washing-

ton jayvees in Cheney tonight.
Tomorrow the Frosh will meet

DR. J HUGH BURGESS the jayvees pf Whitwpiih Cp]Optometrist
Contact Iens Spec]aust lege in SPok~ne.

Quick, Accurate Duplications January 16 and 17 the Vandel
in our laboratory Babes clash with the Cubabes

O'onnor Bnnding Ph. 2-1344 of Washington Staite, first as the
hosts and then as the invaders.

Coach . Harlan, Hodges and a
12-man traveling team left 1'r
California yesterday morning,
headed for a clash with the Stan-
ford Indians tonight and a first
meeting with 'he California
Bears tomorrow evening.

'onight'sgame pits the Van-

Trejans Draw

Rules Penalty
The University of Southern

California drew its second pro-
bation penalty in three years
Wednesday night, as the NCAA
ruled'hat USC had violated a
recruiting statute and would. im-
mediately, be placed on probation.

The probation, which forbifjs
any Trojan athletic team from
participating in any NCAA cham-

i pionship event or other events
, under NCAA authority, was the

result of an investigation which
was begun in July of 1957.

Accoifding to the NCAA, the
Trojans illegally offered free fair

transportation to one prospective
student athlete to induce him to
criroll at USC, and provided an-
othet'rospective athlete with
free air transport to a junior col-
lege in the. summer of 1957.

Under NCAA by-laws, a stu-
denit is permitted one visit to a
campus, but nothing is said of
transportation to another college.

The athletic director at USC,
Jess Hill, announced the Trojans
"will stand up and take it like
a man" when informed of the
NCAA action.

USC is currently just complet-
ing a:two, year sanction imposed
in Novembe] of 1957 for illegal
aid to athletes.

sights in on the basket as
the Vandal hoopsters head
for CSIifornia this weekend..
Walton has been the scor-
ing surprise of the season"
for Idaho, breaking into the
regular lineup against Utah
State and sticking.

]ooked very strong and came

through with;. close win over

the Kappa Sigs.
Box Scores:

WSEI 39; Wilson, 2; B. Costello,

8; Costella, 6; Norton, 8; Ham-

mond, 3; Youungram, 11; Peter-
son, 1. CH, 22; Berger, 4; Lewis,

5; Pe]ton, 2; Hall, 4; Killzy, 7.
UH, 21; Roener, 6; Hess, G,

Michels, 3; Schroeder, 1; Shaw, 5.
McH, 51; Champion, 2; G. Haux-
well, 14; D. EIauxwe]], 2; Krask,

4; Vanerka, 8; IC]auss, 17; Ly-
dum, G.

Lindley Ha]] 2 over PH2 by
forfeit.

GH2, 21; Klein, 2; Ho]stead, 9;
Shent, 1; Thompson, 4; Herrinco,

4; Elsberry, 2. TMA2, 34; Dalberg,

5; Morgan, 3; Miller, 4; Michels,

10; Fife, 4; Trout, 8.
GH, 33; Sears, G; Enders, 8;

Tripp, 10; Erhart, 4; Sakaguchi, 7.
TMA, 31; Thompson, 2; Moore, 7;
Leach, 4; Miller, 6; Trowbridge,
10; Gilcrest, 2.

PH, 38; Wolf, 10; Brown, 11; B.
Stephens, 2; K, Stephens, 6; Box-
lienter, 9. LH, 41; Bloxom, 10;
Thompson, 6; Ringe, 2; Pottinger,
3; Novotny, 10] Joe, 12.

PH 29 Hoffner 5 Brown 9
Warnke, 7; Meyers, 2; Dennler, 2;
Schieman, 4. McII, 38; Spaberg,
11; Otton, 7; Willard, 5; Mallet, 7;
Wicks, 4; Arnold, 4.

WSH, 23; Hall, 3; Mecherikoff,
8; Randolph, 4; Larson, 2; Spense,
2; McLeod, 2. CH, 16; Walker, 2L

Pline, 3; Smitney, 8; Thompson, 3.
SN, 27; Smythe, 8; Farmvprth,

4; Clifton, 7; Church, 8. LCA, 15.
Homes, 6; Laraboe, 1; Comb]I', 2:
Peterson, 3; Haclk, 4.

PDT, 42; Moeller, 16; Edmunds,
8; Brown, 2; Harrison, 12; Nutt-
ing, 2. SAE, 25; Anderson, 7; Hun-

the fifth best jumper world-wide.
The Vandals placed fifth in the

s]a]um event, third in the cross-
couiitry run, seventh in the down-
hill results, second in jumping
competition for a grand total of
322.28 points behind Wenatchec
with 3"9.19; University of British
Columbia with 344.72, Montana
State with 330.46 and the Univer-
sity of Washington with 324.28.

Washington State, Whitman, the
University of Montana and College
of Puget Sound finished out the
field.

In the slalom event, Chuck
Rank placed best for the Idaho
slat-men, shushing to a 14th place
finish. Rank was followed by
Frank Cammack in 19th, Jorgcn
Bryhn, 21st, and Larry Schaat,
32nd for the Vandals.

In cross country Cammack took
fifth, followed in by teammates
Hi]mar Lunde in eighth, Henry
Backer in 16th and Viggo Friling,
19th.

The downhill event provided the
big stumbling block for the slat-
men, as Jim Doug]ass placed best
of Coach Anderson's crew with a
27th position showing. Larry
Schaat followed Doug]ass through
the final gate for a 28th placement.

Vandal Bowlers

Set For Action
Idaho's SUB pin-men will face

the Eastern Washington College
of Education bowling squad Sun-
day at 1 p.m. in a twin bill with
Washington State and 'Gonzaga.

The dual meeting will furnish
what Coach Earl Hall refers to as
the "Best intercollegiate bowling
in the Inland Empire" in match
games in the SUB game room.

On the Vandal team are: Kent
Harrison, PDT; Jerry Johns or,
TMA; Dick Rene, TD, and Hall,
TMA.

Gym Film To Be
Run On Campus

The Physical Education Depart-
ment will present the showing of
a film entitled "Gymnatic Nation-
al Championships of 1957" at the
Visual Aids Building, Jan. 13th at
3:15 p.m.

The film will feature the na-
tion's best performers in competi-
tive action on such phases of gyin-
nastics as mat tumbling and free
exercise.

Kenworthy
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

SZIS3i ~ &8 ~ ilt SALE

ter, 4; Gates, 2; Stephenson, 3;
Jones, 4; Bonar, 4.

DTD, 50; Scholes, 8; Ng]sen, G;

Angerbaucr, 10; Ward, 15; Smith,
4; Aryorzo, 7. SC, 28; D cko, 1;
Kraus, 4; Owen, 15; Hastings, 5;
Pfieffer, 3.

TC, 31; Hattimer, 8; McCabin, 8;
Johnson, 8; Sampson, 2; Eacher,
4; Nelson, 1. KS, 26; Cranston, 2;
Hayden, 2; Solt, 4; Barr, 2; Mou-

maugh, 6; Townsend, 6; Gustavel,
3.

NOTICE
The Memorial Gym will be

open from 1 'to 4:30 r.m. on
Sundays for student recreational
use.

SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEK
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TONIGHT . THRU SATURDAY
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BIRR BBBARB For University Staff and Students —Being

Served by the New Campus Switchboard.

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

NRI.OIt BRAIIO'S GREATEST HIT I

SA

NVRINRiilm y 6
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General Telephone is pleased to announce
the completion of the NEW...

~asawsa ss Ndsfasp TT
ILIA KAINfwssfasa Cf]AAKSlcFEUSN gdsgfgfpgfffn *University of IDAHO Campus

SWITCHBOARD

* Ita]ian * Sausage* Shrnnp * Pepperoni* Mushroom * Combination
TRY THEM ALL AT
Drive Z Inn

410 W. Third Ph. 2-6501

IiiiiisllliiimiiiimiiislilliimiiiiimliiiiimiiiiiSliiiimiiilimiilliSlliill1

AUCI]an
PULLMAN I'lk

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
For fast, convenient service folloiv this informat]on:

fSAN

SIMMONS

DIN
CYHERUHY

SNDNDI
ELEMING

I %~%~i~ @
II NS Ii-PQ

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY

]]t]CTOR MATURE
WARD BOND

WHERE THE FOOD IS
EXPERTLY PREPARED

AND THE SERVIlOE

FAST AND COURTEOUS!

VARSITY CAFE
505 So. Ma]n Moscow

1. On-Campus Calls—
Dial exactly thc number as listed in your separate campus
directory.

2. Call to —Town or Fraternities
and Sororities

Dial "9",wait for dial tone, and then dial the number listed
in the 1958 Moscow directory.

3. Long Distance Calls from Campus
liiiiilSiiiii]S]iimillilmliiimiiiiimiiiiimiiiiimiii Sullimlllimlllla

Corclova
PULLMAN

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

Don't Forget

The Music Center's
IIIIOI EAR

OFF
SALE

Dial "0"for the campus operator. All but official calls must
be placed from coin telephones or others not connected tp
the University Switchboard.

TRACY

SUNDAY —ALL NEXT WEEK
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Announcement: Starting January 9
NEW TIME for "JAZZOLOGY"

12 A.I6.-2 A.M. —The Late Late Show
It's Different —All Jazz

Give A Listen Over IiRPL

IMII,IIC iCEII'I'hil
206 South Main —Ph. TU 3-8251 —Moscow

AMERICAS SECOND LARGEST TELEPHONE SYSTEM

403 5. MA]$

. il,l,ers, C,i,it]g
.,,f,,l,0 c - if, S.ciers

ft
'y':;::;-'::;.': Vsn(]al ski coach Tom Andelson bllmed first meet jittel 8

j )'.: ':,;:,::",',,::::.::,'::.:'':: and sub-zero weather for Idaho's fifth place showing at
8

=Rossland last weekend.
"We had our two fresman ski-

ers suffering from a bad case of

N HALS nerves," said Anderson, "and our
lack of practice didn't help either."

The ski-run, which Anderson
described as "like concrete" was

ing start Tuesday night with many b]ankcted by a co]d-spe]] which
high scoring gam«s. dropped temperatures to the -33

, Willis Sweet Hall, the Sigma degree mark in the 12th annual

Nus, the Phi Delts, Gaul], Hall, the Triple I meet run January 3 and 4.

Delts, and Lindlcy Hall came The winner, Wenatchee Junior

through with wins in traditional College, boasts seven Norwegian

style. A relatively new team in skiers, including top rated Torb-
SIGHTS IN—Bob Walton the Greek league, the Theta Chis jprn Yggscth of Norway, rated as

ary Randall'5

S 33 8:-S
is weekend, bound for what
this years'uture happ gamba

aiuiiuu prius ia the Uusisd
annexatioll of California from
Mexico."

And that, apparently, is where
the California athletic teams Pick.
ed up their nickname of Boo„s
With a little luck we'l
other nickname next time.

Two More Years
And while we'e off on the ]ock

line, it seems our friends, ]]SC
C

really ran out of the stuff th],
week. The Trojans have just, cpaI. I
pleted one two year suspcndoa
brought on by illegal recruitiog
tactics, and now they have oa.
other one to go.

Looking back, it seems ]ikely
i

I!
that one of the reasons USC bo]t
ed the Pacific Coast Conference
was traceable to the PCC probo
tion. We wonder what they'l do
about an NCAA sanction'hat
one's hard to bolt.

The Vttndsls head South th
might well be an indication of

Idaho plays sixteen PCC basket-
ball games t]fis season: with two
of the games already past, result-
ing in a 1-1 record, and two more
big ones scheduled for this week-
end with Stanford and California.
A twin sweep wuu]d place Idaho
in one of the most favorable po-
sitions it has enjoyed in many
years. A twm lo s, on the other
hand would possibly prove just
as disastrous as the twin sweep
might prove beneficial.

Last year the Vandals scalped
the Stanford Indians by a 67-59
count in their nirst game, then
lost to the Indians by a 72-62 mar-
gin in Palo Alto. With the Califor-
nia Bears the Vandals reversed
their style, losing tp California
62-70 in their first meetmg at
Moscow, then smashing the Bears
82-71't Berkeley to knock the
league-leaders temporarily out of
first place.

Hoiv Named'

Speaking of the Bears, this cor-
ner of the Sports page began won-
dering how the PCC teams acquir-
ed their nicknames. So, from time
to time as we pick them up we'l
feature one or two conference
teams'icknames.

Take the Bears for example.
According to Bob Steiner, Athletic
News Director for the University
of Calii'ornia, "The Bear is the
California state animal. No one

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

TEXMO

SERVICE
Sure We Give Green Stamps

3rd sL LILLY

MOSCOW, IDAHO
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THE DATING SEASON
I hove recently returned from a tour of 950,000 American col-
leges ivhcrc I Inade a survey of undergraduate dating customs
and sold Zorro ivliips. I ]Lave tabu]ated my findings and I am
noiv prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful dating.

The simple secret is simply this: A dote is successful when
the man knoivs boiv to treat the girl.

ti
I

/@gif sqsa 5

ru

And how does a girl like to be treatedt If you want to know,
read and remember thdse four cardino] rules of dating:

I. A girl likes to be treated with respect.

When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the
sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady!" Get out of your car.
Wa]k respectfully to the door. I%nock respectfully. When'our
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "Good
evening, Your Honor." Then offer her a, Marlboro, for vvhat

greater respect can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro
with its "ffeyer makin's," fine flavor and new improved fi]tert It
will indicate immediately that you respect her taste, respect her
discermnent, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before
going out on a date, always remember to buy some Mar]boros,
now avai]ab]e in soft pack or fiip-top box at your friendly
vending machine.

S. A girl likes a good listener.

Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk while ypu
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she herself is not
a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed named
Greeasleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunate]y a listener,
not II talker. I too was a listener so we just sat al] night long,
each with his hand cupped over his ear, straining to catch a
word, not talking hour after hour until fina]]y a policeman
came by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a
day. She got by ivith a suspended sentence because she was
the sole support of ber aged housemother.

S. A girl likes to be taken to nice places.

By "nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A girl does
not demand luxury. A]] she asks is a place that is pleasant and
gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or

.Mount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weights
and Measures. Find Places like these to take your girl. In no
circumstances must you take her to an oi]-cracking plant.

$. A girl likes a man to be well-informed.

Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you ca]i
drop casuo]]y into the conversation. Like this: "Did you knowp
Snookiepuss, t]iat when catt]e, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes>
and other members of the cud-chewing family get up, they
ahvays gct up hind legs first7" Or this: "Are you awaref
Hotlips, that corn grows faster at night?" Or this: "By tbe
way, Loverhead, Oslo did not become the capita] of Nor»y
till July 11, ]924.'!

If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation
before dinner, your dote will grow too torpid to eot. Some men
Rive up to a lio]f-mi]lion dollars a year this way.

ID lpsp MSS Bh<mss

~ ~ S

Tp the list ot'hings girls like, add Philip hforris Cigarettes
C iris, men —everybody, in fact, likes mild, natural Philip
Morris, co-sponsors Ivith hfartbprp pi'his column

knows for suie lust exactly why
this animal was chosen, but it may
have come from an American rev-

t]R GIS]IRR smiLI
(By the Author of "Ra]ty Round the Fla p, Boyd "and,,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")


